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01. Delicious foods

Mr. Nimal and Ms. Niroshini first met in 2005 when they were both Eastern university
undergraduates studying Bachelor of Commerce in Enterprise Development
Specialization degree program. They found that they shared many interests. On
graduation they both became teachers.

One of their shared interests was cooking and eating only naturally grown organic foods.. They created several original recipes, which they served in their wedding in 2008.

The wedding menu was so popular with their guests that in 2008 they opened a small
restaurant - "Delicious Foods" - near the Faculty of Health Care Sciences, Eastem
University. It offered mostly take away food and had seating for only fifteen persons. As
both of them are teaching, the restaurant was opened only for dinner. Starting with just
Rs. 250,000 they were only able to afford second - hand equipments and occasional part
-time help.

Within the first six months of operation, however, sales revenues more than doubled; Mr.
Nimal left his teaching profession to work fulI time at the resiaurant. They now were
opened for both lunch and dinner, dod they expanded their take-away service. Mrs
Niroshini Nimal kept her teaching profession as insurance in case the new business failed.

The restaurant soon became one of the most popular near the Faculty of Health Care
Sciences, Eastern University, capitalizing on the trend toward healthy dieting and non-
chemically treated foods.

Repositioning of the Business

In 2010, their cousin, a Business professor at Oxford University, visited them and became
impressed with the success of their operation. He spent three months with Mr. Nimal and
Mrs. Niroshini'Nimal. Together they prepared a business plan to reposition Delicious
Foods from a restaurant to a manufacture of organic food products.
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Questions:- 
Identify the key factors that made Delicious Foods a successful venture'

-- "- Nimal and Mr* Niroshini Nimal:::]]il
b' What personal factors made Mr' Nimal ant

Entrepreneurial team? 
(05 Marki

c.Identifysomepossibleareasforfutureexpansionanddiversifrcation(08 Mark

d. ldentify the challenges that the business will face and discuss' 
(10 Marh

(Total28 Marh



02, "There are many sources to finance
Particularly Commercial Banks are the
business firms in Sri Lankanr.

a' what are the financial schemes recently introduced by commercial banks for

ill#lf;Jffi,;m* 
business or to expand an existing small business in sri Lanka.

L n ,, (06 Marks)D' Both parties the borrowers (entrepreneurs) and lenders (bankers) have to facesome problems in obtaining loans from commercial b;;;trt t*". Justisthis statement with suitable examples.

(06 Marla)c' 
,Hlr$| 

the major problems involved in obtaining finance form friends and

(06 Marks)

(Total lg Marks)03' "costing is the way you calculate the total cost of making and selling any product orservice in your business' Many businesses do not know arl their costs and do not do theircosting properly".

a. How can costing improve your business?

b. What are the main components of the ..Cosf of production,,?
(04 Marks)

(04 Marks)
c' calculate the cost o.f producing I kg of mixture snack. (use a minimum of sevenIngredients) give all the assumptiois and the details of your calculations.

(10 Marks)

(Total 18 Marks)



04. ('There is risk in everything that one doesn and no one knows where he will make
landfall when his/ her enterprise is at its beginning. One man, trying to act effectiv
fails to foresee something and falls into great and grin ruination, but to another n
one who is acting ineffectively, a god gives good fortune in everything and escape fr
his folly".

a. What are the risks faced by an entrepreneur when operating a small business fir

ExPlain' 
(o4Mar

b. What are the basic ways to cope with risk in a small business?

(06 Mal

c '6Shoplifting" is one of the risk faced by an entrepreneur in operating a small busir

firm in Sri Lanka and else where in the world. What are the various anti - shoplif

tactics to be taken by the small business firms to minimize shoplifting?

d. Identify the process of Environmentai impact assessment?

(04 Mar

(04 Ma

(Total 18 Ma

05. 3lMarketing has been a major problem identified by entrepreneurs in the Eas

Province. It is an obsened phenomenon that many of the Entrepreneurial Venf

fail due to the marketing problems encountered by them".

(a) What is marketing? Explain it, in the context of small businesses.

' (05Mr

(b) Elaborate the marketing problems faced by an entrepreneur in your province. Ex1

how the 4 P's of the Marketing Mix could be used in solving these problems?

(08 Mr

(c)What are the pricing strategies adapted by Entrepreneurial Ventures in fixing

prices for their products or services? Describe the pricing strategy mostly adapto

an entrepreneur in your province.

(0s Mi

(Total 18 Mt


